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Press Release Summary: Me To You launch a brand new, limited edition 
collectible, exclusive to H. Samuel stores across the UK.  

Press Release Body: H. Samuel, 
the world's largest specialist 
jeweller, has recently unveiled a 
brand new, exclusive Me To You 
collectible piece called Sitting 
Pretty, available at top-selling H. 
Samuel stores a full six weeks 
before other companies can sell it. 

A colourful and well crafted 
collectible, Sitting Pretty 
features a blue nose bear sitting 

down holding a bunch of intricately made and beautifully painted flowers and, at 10 
inches tall, the bear is a real show piece, sure to please keen collectible enthusiasts. 
The piece, which is the latest addition to H. Samuel's Me to You collectibles 
range, is strictly limited edition, with just 1500 of them being made.  

With a retail value of £120, the Sitting Pretty piece is sure to be snapped up 
quickly by collectible aficionados and by those looking for a special gift for friends of 
family who are fans of blue nose bear items. Customers purchasing this particular 
Me to You collectible will also receive a certificate of authenticity, confirming it's a 
genuine blue nose bear piece and displaying its limited edition status. 

 



The Me to You Sitting Pretty bear from H. Samuel is the latest in a long line of 
collectibles distributed by H. Samuel, with pieces from the aforementioned Me to 
You, Tuskers, Lilliput Lane, Nao, Swarovski and Cherished Teddies among 
others also available from the jeweller. H. Samuel also provide an extensive guide 
to collectibles, detailing the ideas, artwork and products available from different 
collectible manufacturers, helping customers choose that perfect piece that may be 
the starting point for future collectors or a present of enormous value for existing 
collectors.  

 

Collectible enthusiasts can also join H. Samuel's Collectors Club, allowing them to 
be the first to know about collecting events where they can meet like minded 
collectible enthusiasts and brand new releases such as the Kimono Friendship and 
Clear Intentions ranges coming soon to H. Samuel. 

About H. Samuel: 
H. Samuel is the nation’s favourite High Street Jeweller with over 375 stores and a 
retail website at www.hsamuel.co.uk. Featuring an incredible range of branded 
watches including Accurist, Diesel and Police watches, H. Samuel also has a stunning 
range of jewellery, collectibles and gifts for all occasions, offering something for 
every taste and style. H. Samuel is part of the Signet Group, the world’s largest 
speciality retail jeweller. 
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